The main aim of the grinding process is size reduction. For such formulated purpose of grinding, the particles dimensions after grinding process are the major quality determinant indicated in many works concerning size reduction. In this paper original quality index integrating size reduction and energy consumption in the grinding process was proposed. The aim of the study is to create method for grinding process quality assessment. The problem was formulated as a question: (1) is it possible to create mathematical description of grinding process quality? (2) what grinding parameters influence on the grinding quality index? To resolve the problem, original quality index was developed and experiment on a multi-disc mill was conducted. On the basis of obtained results it was found that discs angular speed affects the grinding process quality.
INTRODUCTION
The term "quality", defined by Plato as a certain degree of perfection, is most often applied to products and services in terms of the level of meeting the customers and consumers needs. Quality criteria, that allow to compare and evaluate processes and products, are certain specific features or sets of features that are measurable, comparable or verifiable (Kolman, 2003; Kruszelnicka, 2018; Kruszelnicka et al., 2018) . The measurable quality criteria are mainly used in the comparative, scalar assessment of technology, services and the environment condition (Djekic et al., 2018; Chen et al., 2019; Lasisi and Attoh-Okine, 2018; Coronado-Mendoza et al., 2018; Kruszelnicka et al., 2019) . D. Schwechten and G.H. Milburn (Schwechten and Milburn, 1990) as the grinding process quality criterion accepted the qualitative parameters of the product, and more precisely the size of the particles after comminution. Similarly J. Hu et al. (Hu et al., 2012) used the quality parameters of the product to evaluate the process of grinding green tea leaves. The granulometric distribution for assessing the quality of grinding was also used in paper (Lee et al., 2017; Flizikowski et al., 2019; Tomporowski et al., 2017) . In turn O. Williams et al. assessed the product quality with use particle size and shape distribution indexes (Williams et al., 2017) . For the grinding process, the essential criterion of process quality due to its purpose, is a fragmentation degree, which in general can be defined as the quotient of the characteristic feed dimension and the characteristic size of the particles after grinding (Mi et al., 2015; Tomporowski et al., 2018) . In few works quality indicators covering not only product properties, but also process parameters have been introduced. For example Seifoddini and Djassemi have developed a quality assessment index of manufacturing processes in terms of reliability and performance (Seifoddini and Djassemi, 2001 ). Other indicator including many different factors was developed by Albuquerque et al. (Albuquerque et al., 2010) . This indicator included quality parameters of the granulate (product of granulation process) and process parameters such as: air pressure, air share coefficient. In paper (Dal-Pastro et. al., 2015) latent variable modeling techniques were used to combine process parameters and grain properties with the quality of the final product. On the basis of experimental data, it was shown how the use of models in their direct form allows for a better understanding of the process and prediction of product quality based on process settings and grain properties. Less important from the point of view of the grinding purpose are comparable quality criteria, difficult to describe using mathematical models, enabling the assessment based on a comparison with the standards, patterns. They include functionality, reliability, ergonomics, eco-friendliness, aesthetics, technological ability, compliance with standards, labor consumption, material consumption (Przystupa et at., 2013; Łunarski, 2012; Przystupa, 2010) . On the basis of the analysis of the state of the art and technology, it is stated that up to now no effective quality index of the grinding process, that captures the parameters of the product and the process, has been developed. In the view of the above the aim of the study is to create method for assessment grinding process quality. The problem was formulated as a question: (1) is it possible to create mathematical description of grinding process quality? (2) what grinding parameters influence on the grinding quality index? To resolve the problem, original quality index was developed and experiment on a multi-disc mill was conducted.
MATHERIALS AND METHODS 2.1. Quality index
To describe the multi-disc grinding process quality by mathematical models, the relation between grinding effects ie. material size reduction and energy parameters were defined as:
where: ΔSrsize reduction of grinded material characteristic dimension [mm], Ecenergy consumed in grinding process of 1 kg of material [kWh] . Size reduction of grinded material characteristic dimension is described as follows:
wherein: Daverage feed size determined on the basis of granulometric analysis [mm], daverage particle size after grinding determined on the basis of granulometric analysis [mm] .
The feed material average dimension D is determined during the sieve analysis from the dependence:
where: Diaverage grains size of i-th size class for feed material [mm], Qishare of feed material particles for i-th size class, In turn average dimension of product particles d is defined as:
where: diaverage grains size of i-th size class for material after grinding [mm], qishare of material particles after grinding for i-th size class, Energy consumed in grinding process of 1 kg of material can be calculated on the basis of power measurement results and the formula:
Including in equation (1) the dependences (2), (3), (4) and (5), the equation takes form:
For known D and for the postulated state, in which d →0, then ΔSr→ D and assuming that the goal of structural innovations is to reduce energy consumption, i.e. Ec→0, then IQ→∞. It follows that the higher the value of the quality index, the finer the product is obtained in process with lower energy consumption.
Test stand
The experiment was conducted on a five-disc mill (Fig. 1 ). Fig. 1 . Multi-disc mill: 1-,2-,3-,4-,5-electric motor, 6-five-disc grinding unit, 7-feeder, 8-basket for grinding product, 9-scale, 10-stepper motor, 11-control unit Quality Production Improvement QPI vol. 1, Iss.1, 2019 506 The main elements of the test stand are disc mill, measurement system and control unit. The five-disc mill consists of: a feed chamber, worm feeder, grinding product basket, grinding unit in the form of five discs with holes driven by electric motors. Each disc has own drive motor, which provides to control independently the angular discs speed. The measurement system includes scale for measurement of the product weight, temperature sensors and torque meters.
Research plan
The first step was sieve analysis of the chosen grains to be grindedrice grains was selected. Then prepared samples were grinded. The angular disc speed was accepted as the variable parameter (Table 1. ). Next a sieve analysis of the grinding product was performed with use of digital image processing (CAMSIZER device).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to verify the quality index of grinding, an experiment was carried out on a fivedisc mill. Table 2 presents the values of the model variables and the calculated quality index. The analysis shows that on the basis of the quality index, the grinding process can be evaluated and compared, as well the settings of the process parameters ensuring the highest quality can be indicated. Among the eight tested settings of discs angular speed, the best settings were found: the fourth of the first case and the first of the second case (Table 2. ). It was observed that the discs angular speed affect the value of energy consumption Ec, dimensional reduction ΔSr and thus the value of the quality index IQ of the grinding process. In order to identify relationships between variables, a Pearson correlation analysis was performed. It showed that energy consumption Ec, size reduction ΔSr as well as quality index IQ are strongly positively correlated with the angular speed of disc 3 (ω3) and disc 4 (ω4) as well as the angular speed gradient between discs Δω (Table 3) . Table 3 Results of correlation analysis between variablesvalues of r- Pearson, ω1, ω2, ω3, ω4, ω5discs angular speed, Δωspeed Then regression analysis was performed. In the first step, linear relationships and their degree of matching were checked. Obtained linear models explained the variability of the quality index to a good degree (R 2 > 0.760; Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 ). In this case, the variability of the quality index is explained in 80% by variability of the angular speed of the disc 3 (ω3) (F <0.05, p <0.05; Fig. 3 ). Similar value of R-squared statistic was obtained for the relationship between the quality index IQ and the angular Quality Production Improvement QPI vol. 1, Iss.1, 2019 508 speed gradient between discs Δω (Fig. 4) . The variability of the quality index in 70% was explained by the variation of the angular speed of the disc 4 (ω4) (F <0.05, p <0.05, Fig. 3 ). In addition, it was checked how the linear model of many variables will describe the quality index variability in case of multi-disc rice grinding. The conducted multiple stepwise regression analysis with backward elimination showed that the best variability of the quality index was described by the model of two variables (over 92%) ω3 and ω4 (Table 4 , eq. 7). The obtained regression equation is significant because P-value of F <0.005 and all coefficients are also considered significant (p-value<0.05) (Table 4. ). It was shown that there is a strong correlation (R = 0.96) between the value of the quality index and the angular speed of the third (ω3) and the fourth (ω4) disc. The obtained model of two variables in 92% explains the variability of the quality index. Based on the analysis of the residuals and the value of the correlation and determination coefficients, it is assumed that the presented regression model fits very good to source data. On the basis of the results obtained, it was found that the developed quality index can be used to evaluate the process of grinding and its optimization, bearing in mind the quality, the degree of product fragmentation and energy consumption. Analyzes of relationships between variables have shown that the process parameters (angular speed of the third and the fourth disc) of multi-disc grinding have a significant impact on the components of the quality model (energy consumption, reduction of particle size) (Table 3 ). The energy consumption for grinding increases and the product fragmentation is getting better (the product is characterized by a smaller particle size) with the increase of the discs angular speed. Similar dependencies for multi-disc grinding was described, among others, in the papers (Guo et al., 2012; Ismail and Elhenaway, 2009; Smejtkova and Vaculik, 2018) . A significant positive correlation between the quality index and the angular speed of the third and the fourth disc as well as the velocity gradient was also shown (Table 3 ). It follows that as the parameters increase, the quality indicator will also increase.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The quality of grinding plays a significant role in assessing the efficiency and effectiveness of the process. Most often, quality analyzes are carried out with reference only to the product quality. This paper presents an original index for the assessment of the grinding process quality combining the product parameters (particle size reduction) with the process parameters (energy consumption). On the basis of the conducted research, it was found that it is possible to build a mathematical model describing the quality of the grinding process, and the experimental verification carried out showed that the developed index can also be used to optimize the grinding process, which is the solution to the first research problem. On the basis of the results of statistical analyzes, a solution to the second research problem was obtained, i.e. it was found that:
 process parameters such as angular speed of the third and the fourth disc of multi-disc grinding have a significant impact on the components of the quality model (energy consumption, reduction of particle size) ( Table 3 and Table 4 ). The energy consumption for grinding increases and the product fragmentation is getting better (the product is characterized by a smaller particle size) with the increase of the discs angular speed;  the quality index is positively correlated with the angular speed of the third and the fourth disc and with the speed gradient between discs (Table 3 ) -the increase of these parameters causes an increase in the quality index.
